PARISH PROFILE 2014

CHRIST CHURCH
KENSINGTON
A COMMUNITY OF DOUBTERS, SEEKERS AND BELIEVERS PURSUING AND OFFERING HOPE

Christ Church began as a mission church in August

1898 when there were windmills in the yards and
chickens and pigs running loose on the dirt roads of
Kensington. In 1913, we became an independent
parish. With help from motivated parishioners,
we moved into our present building in August 1958.
In 1998, we had so many families with young
children we added an education wing. Our most
recent rector served for 25 years.
Our Diocese and Neighborhood
Christ Church is part of the Episcopal Diocese of Washington, which includes the District of Columbia
and Montgomery, Prince George’s, Charles and St. Mary’s Counties in Maryland. Under the leadership of the Right Reverend Mariann Edgar Budde, the diocese has claimed that its first priority is the
renewal and revitalization of our congregations and core ministries, in service to Christ’s mission.
The diocese is blessed with rich racial and cultural diversity, including seven Spanish-speaking
congregations, numerous rural congregations, and a variety of urban parishes. The diocese
includes in its mission the support of several international partnerships as well as seventeen
Episcopal schools.
Christ Church is a member of Region IV, one of six geographic regions into which the diocese is
divided. Region IV represents a portion of Montgomery County, one of the wealthiest counties in the
nation but also one whose culture is stressful and whose residents are increasingly unchurched.
It includes both large and small parishes in suburban and rural areas. This region’s Episcopal
communities are ripe for growth and innovation. Its clergy are encouraged to engage with one
another not only for fellowship, but also for joint outreach projects and shared learning.
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OVERVIEW
We are an inclusive faith community
in the Episcopal tradition. Rooted
in Scripture, tradition, reason and
experience, we value beautiful and
diverse worship, education for all
ages, lively fellowship and engaged
service to the community and the
world.
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Our Identity & Mission

W

e are a community of doubters, seekers and believers pursuing and offering hope.

• We are called to:
• Create a Christian community in which we support each other on our spiritual journeys.
• Support a broad and open exploration of spiritual life and God’s love.
• Discover and use our gifts.
• Be a faithful presence in the world by example and service to others.
Christ Church Now
We have taken advantage of the opportunity to reflect on our history and future in the past few
months. We are focusing on the traditions and values that sustain us while learning that we can
practice our faith in new ways. We are responding to internal and external challenges and
opportunities and are joyfully developing a new vision of the kind of parish we are called to be.
After several years of declining membership we face the decision of whether and how to restore
Christ Church to a program-size parish or accept adjustment to a reduced size. We have always
supported a strong youth program and need to find ways to revitalize shrinking participation.
In the past we valued our strong music program, and hope that we can restore much of what
we lost by increasing participation by all ages. Although blessed with a strong core of lay leaders
and many willing volunteers, we need to do a better job of helping people to discern their gifts
so we can raise up new leaders. We are prepared to follow the Holy Spirit and to serve a diverse
and changing world in new ways, while acknowledging our apprehension of change and its
inherent conflict.
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Moving Forward
We invite our new rector to join us as we:
• Support people of all ages in their journey of faith, particularly by strengthening our Christian
formation program for children and youth.
• Serve the world with strong outreach ministries, including sustainable and on-going,
hands-on work.
• Build-up and empower lay leadership.
• Enrich opportunities for fellowship and small groups of people who will care for one another.
• Continue our tradition of meaningful worship while working to increase congregational
participation in liturgy and a vibrant music program.
• Expand our invitation to the surrounding community to share the Good News and fellowship
we experience at our church.
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER
As a community, our two most
important dreams for the future are
to serve and support people of all
ages in an open-minded journey of
faith, particularly by strengthening
our youth program and to serve
the world with strong outreach
ministries, including sustainable
and on-going hands-on projects.
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Worship

W

orship and liturgical tradition are keys to our identity and our parish story. We honor
traditions, but we can and have started new ones. We seek, with anxious anticipation, those new
traditions into which the Holy Spirit will lead us.
Rite I 8:00 a.m. Sunday Service
The Sunday 8:00 a.m. service is Holy Eucharist Rite I. This is a contemplative service without music.
The attendance varies from 25 to 35.
Rite II 10:00 a.m. Sunday Service
The Sunday 10:00 a.m. service is Holy Eucharist Rite II. Attendance is typically 75 to 100 people.
The youngest children attend children’s chapel in the undercroft and join the congregation at Holy
Communion for which they present the gifts of bread and wine.
“Come as You Are” 5:00 p.m. Sunday Service
The “Come as You Are” Holy Eucharist started in 2012. It answered a need for a fresh liturgical
approach and has attendance of 10 to 20. Parishioners serve one another the Eucharist.
The liturgy is taken from Enriching Our Worship and parishioners have written the prayers of the
people for this service.
Rite II Wednesday Evening 6:30 p.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II is celebrated without music or sermon. The congregation sits in the choir
stalls, which provides an intimate setting. The attendance is around 6-10.
Seasonal Services
Christ Church has developed a number of worship traditions around the liturgical seasons and
holidays. Among them are Holy Week observances, including Tenebrae; Advent and Christmas
Lessons and Carols; the Festival of Lights; and the blessing of the animals on the feast of Saint
Francis. This year, we celebrated the beginning of summer with a blessing of Hawaiian shirts and
other laid-back clothing.
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Lay Roles at Services
Many lay people support our worship at Sunday services. Christ Church has two volunteer
vergers who provide assistance to help the clergy focus on clerical functions during worship.
The vergers coordinate acolytes, chalicists, lectors, and healing ministers. The altar guild
prepares the altars for all services. The flower guild beautifies the sacred spaces and the
offices. Ushers assist parishioners and visitors during the Sunday mornings and special services.
All Sunday services have lay healing ministers as well.
Music
The music at our Sunday 10:00 am service is led by a choir, which is directed and accompanied by
a music director/organist. The 1982 Hymnal is used at the service. At the Sunday 5:00 pm service,
volunteer musicians from the parish choose music from Lift Every Voice and Sing and 1982
Hymnal.
Christian Formation
At Christ Church, Christian formation is integral to our faith journey enabling us to grow in
relationship with God, the world, and each other.
Children
Our Sunday school program includes a “Godly Play” format for kindergarten and first grade,
and the “Living the Good News” curriculum for the second through fifth graders.
Every summer we offer a Vacation Bible School. This weeklong, half-day program is a wonderful
opportunity for children from the parish and community to deepen their faith through Bible stories,
worship, crafts, activities, outdoor games and community service projects.
Youth
After many years of using the Journey to Adulthood (J2A) curriculum, Christ Church re-envisioned
its youth program focusing on monthly service projects centered on spiritual/Biblical values (such as,
compassion, inclusiveness, and service), and social events to foster relationships while creating
fun opportunities for fellowship with their friends from within and outside the parish.
This summer, our high school students embarked on a mission and pilgrimage trip to the
Navajo Nations.
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Adults
We have an Adult Forum series after the 10:00 a.m. Sunday service that opens dialogue on a variety of topics such as liturgy, church history, our relationship with other world religions, and critical
current events.
Parishioners have also welcomed the occasional Bible study. Following the Bishop’s book-study
recommendations to the diocese and our own picks, book discussion groups meet several times
each year.
Outreach Ministry
As a Christian community we are called to respond to the needs of our community, our nation,
and the world.
Our outreach ministry contributes support to about a dozen local, national and international charities. Among the local examples are an elementary school in a low-income neighborhood, for
which we collect school supplies, coats, Christmas gifts and food and a nearby soup kitchen for
which parishioners prepare sandwiches twice each month. In addition to on-going efforts, we
have sponsored several mission trips to help rebuild in New Orleans and Tuscaloosa and hosted
two Potato Drops to distribute 40,000 pounds of potatoes to area food banks and delivered
medical supplies to St. John’s Eye Hospital in Israel.
For some years, parishioners have contributed to the charities we support through monthly collections.
In 2013, cash and in-kind contributions to outreach totaled $18,000. This was down from $20,000
in 2012. In 2012 and 2013, we reorganized our outreach committee to group the charities we
support under the issues of poverty, hunger, health, and education. However, we have yet to
develop an infrastructure to support the kind of on-going, sustainable program we want.
The parish has made it clear that we are called to do more and would like to have more
sustainable hands-on projects. More work needs to be done to strengthen this ministry; particularly
in empowering leadership and inviting new ideas. In 2014 to add a source of seed money for new
activities, the vestry added a $1,500 budget for outreach.
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Fellowship
We cherish the friends we make at Christ Church and enjoy bonding and spending time together.
Social Events
We have fun together at monthly, all-parish coffee hours and popsicles on the lawn in summer.
We celebrate the 12th day of Christmas with a dinner and party. We kick off the summer with an
all-parish picnic and then start Sunday school year in September with another one. This summer
we are inaugurating social events including hiking, bowling, watching movies, going to a baseball
game or a museum, hosting ice-cream socials, eating brunch at local eateries, and tasting
liturgical wine.
Weekly Gatherings
Wednesday nights have traditionally been used for meetings and activities; combining some
work or hobby with fellowship. These have included centering prayer, needlework, prayer beads,
Christian formation, choir practice and other gatherings. In years past, we rented our kitchen to
a start-up catering business in return for expenses and a catered community dinner served on
Wednesday evenings. The caterer moved to larger quarters and the community dinner has become
a monthly potluck with varying levels of attendance, but we still love to break bread together and
hang out with friends.
Small Groups
We have two women’s groups that meet regularly for fellowship and service. A sewing and
knitting group meets weekly. The Prime Timers, mostly retirees, meet monthly for social time,
lunch, and to hear speakers from the Historical Society or other community organizations.
In addition to various church groups and committees, our facilities are used by two separate
Alcoholics Anonymous groups, three Al Anon groups, international award-winning the City of
Washington Pipe Band, and for meetings of the Chevy Chase View Town Council.
Support
Members of Christ Church support each other through organized functions such as the Prayer
Tree and Healing Ministry and ad hoc as individual needs come to light. This is an area of
ministry we would like to strengthen.
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OUR RESOURCES
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Staff

C

hrist Church lay, paid staff consists of a full-time parish administrator, a full-time sexton a parttime interim music minister, a part-time coordinator for the children’s program and a part-time Sunday
morning day care provider. When our assistant rector announced plans to leave to pursue a graduate
degree, we evaluated our needs and decided to hire a part-time lay youth minister rather than another
assistant rector. With our new rector, we hope to begin the search for a permanent minister of music
who will help us build a rich, participatory music program, including one for children and youth.
Revenue, Expenses, and Liabilities
Christ Church has a strong financial position, but is not without challenges. The parish has no debt
on the building, grounds, rectory, or organ. We have an endowment that has grown to $580,000. This
has enabled the Planned Giving and Endowment Committee to make grants from a portion of the
earnings. These grants have funded capital needs beyond the scope of the operating budget, outreach ministries, new ministries and special one-time projects, including funding of the rector search
team budget.
Declining membership and pledges over the past decade resulted in reduced and deficit budgets for
a number of years. However, the vestry and parish committed to establish and maintain a balanced
budget three years ago, and have done so, although not without sacrifices. We reduced our office
administrative staff from three to one full time position, and our clergy from two to one full time interim
rector and a part time assistant rector (now half time lay youth minister position).
Christ Church members have often demonstrated that they are up for a challenge and that they come
through in a pinch. This has been the case with the two capital campaigns. In response to the 2014
forecasted budget deficit of $26,000, an anonymous donor offered a $20,000 matching grant for new
or increased pledges or one-time gifts. We launched a Lenten Loaves and Fishes campaign and
when it ended on Easter Sunday, we had raised a combined total of $50,700. This allowed us to balance the budget and to replenish the capital reserve account in anticipation of updates to the rectory.
Christ Church Properties
Christ Church owns its church building and rectory. The church was built in 1958 based on the design
of an old Anglican church in Stratford-on-the-Avon, England. In the late 1990s, with the support of
successful capital campaigns, a two-story wing was added to house our Sunday school, youth
programs, and choir. From 2009 to 2011, the parish conducted another capital campaign,
“Preserving Our Legacy”. Without incurring any debt, the parish installed new flooring, upgraded the
electrical and heating systems, installed a new digital organ, and improved accessibility. The church
building is in good repair and there are no major restoration issues. The rectory is a brick 4-bedroom,
2 ½ bath Cape Cod with a finished basement, off street parking, and a garage. It is adjacent to the
church. Traditionally, our rectors have lived in the rectory. It has been well maintained and we are
making several updates during this interim period.
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OUR NEXT RECTOR
We want a rector who can teach
us about the Bible, provide
deeper insights to navigate our
faith journey, and empower us
to do the same for others to bring
the Kingdom of God on earth.
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C

hrist Church wants a rector who exudes the joy of the Christian experience in his or her
sermons and life. We love to learn and want a rector who can teach us about the Bible, provide
deeper insights to navigate our faith journey, and empower us to do the same for others to bring
the Kingdom of God on earth.
Our new rector will have to be an effective manager of finances, staff and volunteers, and given
our importance of lay leadership, someone who encourages and nurturers lay leaders.
Our parish has great diversity of ages and family structures so we need a rector who not only can
support people of all ages as a pastoral presence, but who can help us develop a greater capacity to care for each other.
Our new rector should be open to engaging more fully with the surrounding community, discerning both the gifts we can offer, and the needs we are called to meet.
Finally, we know that to accomplish all this, we will be changed and will face conflict. We need a
rector who will help us address conflicts head-on and who communicates clearly and honestly.

We joyfully anticipate working
with our new Rector.
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The Search Team
The Search Team gathered information for this
profile in a number of ways. We shared the
portfolio questions from the Diocesan Office
of Transition with the parish in the form of a
survey. We also held forums and small group
gatherings in parishioners’ homes, at church,
and an ice cream social during which we talked about the search process, qualities people
seek in a rector, characteristics of our church,
dreams for the parish and where the Holy Spirit
may be leading us. The search team appreciates the contributions from all the parishioners
at Christ Church who provided the input that
went into this profile.
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